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Cum Laude - A High Honor
5 of 8 Honorees
St. Nicholas School Alums

T

he Latin phrase “cum laude” translates as 		
“with honor.” As an honorary organization 		
celebrating academic achievement, Cum Laude
was founded in 1906, perhaps not coincidentally
the same year that Girls Preparatory School was
born. Induction into Cum Laude at GPS is one of
the highest honors a girl can achieve, and as Cum
Laude faculty committee member Bryant Haynes
said at the 2015 ceremony on Thursday, April 9,
“each of the eight girls honored “chose her own
path and challenged herself in achieving a large
measure of academic success.”
From left, Nia Sanders (second), April Forsthoffer (third), Ragan Foley (fourth),
Hannah Thel (sixth), and Anjali Chandra (seventh)
Seniors Anjali Chandra, Ragan Foley, April
Forsthoffer, Hannah Geerlings, Najia Humayun, Anna Claire Pierce, Nia Sanders, and Hannah Thel were held up as
examples of a quote from Louis Pasteur, who said, “…strength lies solely in tenacity.”
In the words of one faculty member, these are “women to watch.” Their focus, grit, humility, bold thinking, wisdom,
subtlety, curiosity, and persistence was celebrated in presentations that used musical metaphors, allusions, and paradox.
										 (Article from Girls Preparatory School)

Reed HayesNext‘00
Stop . . . MIT Sloan

R

eed was accepted in the MBA program at MIT Sloan School of Management and 		
began the program in June. Reed writes, “My goals from my MIT education include
joining a venture capital firm and working with start ups that improve the quality of
care for dementia and elderly care patients. I am particularly interested in leveraging emerging technology like Oculus Rift and other virtual reality systems for elderly patients. My
background in supply chain and analytics will aid me in my goals because it has forced me
to lead with a data-driven decision making philosophy. Being accepted into MIT has already
opened many doors for me that were previously unavailable. I have begun an internship with
a MIT start up that uses big data (satellite images, text-mining, web crawling, etc.) to making investment decisions.”
After graduating from St. Nicholas, Reed attended
Boyd-Buchanan where he played soccer all four years of high
school. He attended the University of Tennessee, Knoxville
from 2006-2010. While in college he competed in several
Judo tournaments and placed 2nd in a Southeastern Tournament. He worked with Volkswagen Group in Michigan;
Coca Cola in Atlanta; and as a Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Instructor at
Blalocks MMA.

Reed writes, “I remember my time at St. Nicholas
as some of the best years of my life and I would send
my children to no other school in Chattanooga.”  
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Tyler Thurston Jeffrey ‘96

T

Tennessee Department of Environment (TDEC)
Regional Director for External Affairs

yler Jeffrey is the Regional Director for External Affairs for the
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
(TDEC) in the Chattanooga Field Office. The Chattanooga Field Office
serves 10 counties in Southeastern Tennessee including: Bledsoe,
Bradley, Grundy, Hamilton, Marion, McMinn, Meigs, Polk, Rhea and
Sequatchie. The Office of External Affairs division for TDEC provides
assistance to improve the customer service delivery, coordination
and overall responsiveness between TDEC and local governments,
regulated entities, advocacy groups and other state agencies.
Regional Directors serve as the department’s primary point of
contact for the general public and stakeholders in their respective
regions and serve as the public outreach arm of the Commissioner’s
Office. There are 8 total Regional Directors on the External Affairs
team that serve counties throughout the state of Tennessee.
Tyler serves as a starting point for TDEC customers regarding any questions, concerns or
complaints including: Local Government, Federal and State Agencies, Economic Development
Officials, Regulated Industries, Small Business, Community Organizations, and Individual Citizens.
Tyler received her Master of Science in Geosciences from Mississippi State University in
2012. She also holds a B.S. in Geosciences from MSU and B.A. from the University of Tennessee
at Knoxville. Currently, she is a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control (In-Training
Status) and is TDEC Level 1 certified.

“Governor Haslam visited Cleveland, TN last year to announce
recreational grants. He is standing with some local leaders in
Cleveland including from left: Representative Kevin Brooks,
Governor Haslam, Cleveland Mayor Tom Rowland and Tyler.”

“Out on site at the rockslide on Hwy 64
last August and I am talking with TDOT
officials (my sister, Lyndsay Thurston
Botts ‘‘87, is the Deputy Commissioner
of TDOT by the way).”
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